Dear Families,

Happy Summer! Between home and school, your children have learned so much. However, just like anyone who learns a new skill if they do not continue to practice they may lose their new knowledge. Our biggest plea for the summer is to make sure your child’s emotional well being is your top priority. The second priority is reading. Please read with your child, listen to them read, and talk about what was read. 10-15 minutes 3 times a week would be suggested. Below is a list of suggestions if you are looking for ideas for summer enrichment.

● Offer opportunities for your child to write (i.e. shopping lists, dinner menus, letters to friends and families, to-do lists, etc.)

● Play games. There are a lot of skills students can learn when playing a game. Students can practice their counting skills, learning to take turns and be patient, and even how to be a good sport when they win or lose.

● Review sight words

Below are some optional enrichment menus you can access

List of Instructional Resources

CSD Math Enrichment Menu

CSD Literacy Enrichment Menu

Have an amazing summer!
The Kindergarten Team

Hannah Trieb                  Courtney Thomas
Christine Anderson           Tracy Helfrich